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Mrs. Chadwick œie,pvi.uuiTl^n ' W>en Mri. Chadwick was in

INot rearfulisMLhesMLr &m,re
«?^e expenses and he was tak

en with diphtheritic fever. She cabled 
me that she had no money and I senr 
her $15,000. -Tne suuck of Emil's ifi- 
ness made her ill, and when she ar- 
nved here she was thought to be dying. 
She told me where,, if anything ‘hap- 
pened to her, I would find a letter to 
Sir. Carnegie and he would settle all 
her indebtedness.”

Witness had

*
Wt^J» tolT'hlmTo to It'S? 

honor said that attacks on men 
<ih“ street ears could not be 

overlooked, as the lives and limbs of 
other passengers might be endangered, 
has- Çhht <* the trouble 'looked 
?“?> “. hmked as if the accused were 
determined to get even with the conduc •

f:
f-

Disorders 
In Russia

terioT Sviatonolk-Mirsky gave strict or- Plehve.
be u’.XTÆ.lfttitt-! DISTURBANCES «ELSEWHERE, 
sued special orders to avoid harsh meas-• Kl8>a* Russia, Dec. 12.—Incendiary 

'urea unless it should become absolutely Proclamations were distributed yester- 
! .necessary. - day to the congregations leaving the

The newspapers' warning* however “"hhfa- The culprits
by giving notice to those not apprised of .N lkltwfuM?a? °Rusrind" Dec 19 a 
the prospect of a demonstration* defeat- ' <rrAn!r^m<>8 . ’ Kussia* _ Pec- 12.—A ed the very object for which they were of wor^men entered the town halldesigned, attracting seemingly the*whole èiî and!latteSmntedMRfldH1Jl.nlCiH,al cou”" 
population of this vast city to the broad c w. U,1 pt d t0 address the coun
thoroughfare, and long before the hour on tbe Present condition of the
fixed, despite the pleading of the police, clnJ^7 Md uhe ®lms ot th,e workinK 
who literally ■ lined the sidewalks the ?fa8se8- Much excitement followed and 
thrones on the pavement were so dense p/fsùdent adjourned the meeting, but 
that movement was almost impossible, I t,® Wkesman of the group continued 
«ii'le the snow-covered boulevard was r?8 bel'1" cheered by bis com-
b'ack with a tangled mass of sleighs v?8’ A number of arrests were made, 
filled mostly with the curious. De<.'- “.-The students as-

In the throngs on the sidewalks were o? Pro,t0m?y-ln f«Dt tbe residence 
practically the whole student body of fir him
the capital, including many yomtg worn- j ceutlv niih4«hed ^ee^0In» ”
en. who have alwavs been prominent in ifatter whof. «„b7i,,tRe, ?r<>fesS<>r-. Tbe 
Russia m liberal* revolutionary move- window n°nJ9 ca“e t0. his
ments and also thousands of workmen ■ Seuts Tlie^stnrtZt. Æ «cknowledg- 
belonging to tlie Social Lnhor nnrtv ! ,-tlie students tlien marched in

Toward 1 o’clock the workmen and • ?-P°°^s'10n. through the principal streets students *4med to swart^ towa^i the ' Z'nnT ,“Marseilafee.” . The police 
cprwr of th« Rote: Europe, opposite the lice has^orhhîbLn Ti!» prefect of the po- 
Kazan cathedral. The police, recogniz- #£Li ^ P?1106 to forcibly*ng that the critical moment xv^ap- tSed to wh» ** en-
Ka'n tide'’611 ^ ^ t0 k®®P ba®kA bUt t0
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DOWIE MAKES GOOD.

Fulfills Promise to Pay Off Zion's 
Debts in One Year.

!Dominion 
News Noies

m
I Some Of The 

Shop Window;
The

were arrested.

Counsel for the Accused Woman 
Says Client Is Entirely 

Innocent.
were young 'a ^!lrëe Accused

aud '’rfc^cally had hem 'in custody for 
n month. He asked that they should 
oe allowed out on suspended sentence.

edjourmng the court for a few 
j™'?! to consider the matter, his 
;‘7n,°r imposed a fine of $30 on each 
îmnrîon “censed, in default, one month’s 
™Prisonment remarking he would not
ient/ya SeC°Ud ca6e of the kind *® len- 

“MLNEB INJURED.

Whit? Drilling Hole at Alhernl Worker 
Receives Dreadful Injuries.

Whii«er”i’ •Bl C- De*'- 12.—(Special)— 
Wh le a miner mimed McGilvra.v „ 
work alone this afternoon driliine 
a missed hole at the Nnbmint mine, an 
explosion occurred, smashing him bnd- 
of, ?’8 ?ft ,eye was hlown out and his 
left arm broken in two or three places.

ROOSEVELT’S BIG VOTE.

Students Join Riot at St. Peters 
hurg as Demonstration 

Against War.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is Expected 

Next Week- Earl Grey’s 
Reception.

) A Cursoiy Glance By a Colon): 
Reporter at Government 

Street Displays.ituined Banker Relates Story of 
Mis Undoing to the Grand 

Jury. -

bit had seen a check whidh*1 was^em

iSâfSS
was procured on it he did «ot know." 
i.„Mefi,‘£0Usht-¥rs- Chadwick’s house- 
rvi]>d fiü.mSs might be worth about $200,- 
000. He said he took a chattel mort
gage about two years ago but had 
never recorded it.
, The hearing was put over until Sat
urday for the presence of further wit- 
nesees. These, it is understood,

„ „ , „ , -'lrs- Chadwick and her son, Emil If
New York, Dec. 12—Mra. Chadwick t]\eJ are not here then, the examination 

-was overwhelmed by the developments WULbe deferred still further.
^her ease in Cleveland today and the has retSd tw7 iudfcS^ agS 
statement was made by one close friend Mrs. Chadwick, each indictment con 
that ehe would probably give up the tains tw? counts, one of forgery and one 
fight here and return to Cleveland to- foJ«ed papers. The indict-
morrow night in the custody of United $5to,000tad to awe OTO® °f
States officers. She did not anticipate | County Prosecutor Keeler has issued 
the double indictment which was found 8 «nbpoenae for Ira Reynolds, secretary 
Against her by the Cuyahoga county ?L™t.,Wade Park Bank, calling him be- 
grand jury after the failure o£ the Lo- tclîi™ * gran<i 3''?ry tomorrow.’ Mr. 
rain county grand jury to find a prob- , ilOUDC^s.that he intends to in-
able cause of action. Mrs. Chadwick -RnJvi?.! îïe affairs of the Wade Park 
is of the opinion that if she must face Company
the charges she wiii be far better off Leroy S. Chad-in her home city of Cleveland than iu 13rIC r"i?f jC eTe ?D'; ’ ,9” *hose wife, Cas- 
New York. Philip Carpenter, her conn- 8 feW a Prisoner iu New
eel, when questioned tonight on the mat- „?Var8/,w,th frauds of a finau- 
ter, said: T think it possible that Mrs. „has,. been staying here 
Chadwick may go to Cleveland' tomor- 5!L„ v l0T *pme time, occupying quar- 
row or Wednesday.” w „ ■ a “otîl ™ the centre of Paris,

He refused to discuss the indictments tbe, n<,tcLrletT ot bis wife’s
’found against his client in Cuyahoga ?i,,t]”’ “rw a?-^>b?erTfd tbe greatest se- 
-county. He simply said: “Mrs. Chad- ’ Cba<ri*rick was intervtiewod
-wick is not fearful of the result. She is the Lm,hu=C'^.Sek*ed k regarding
•entirely innocent of any crime.” fhnt-'Tu11" es but requestekI

Mr. Carpenter was shown the inter- L ^yhgTVf dMo^owin^t^ 
-view of the Associated Press with Dr. mortification it would oc™=i^'hk t0

ZSSVSSiThe3 ss- SwSSSFvU? discuss the matter
dr“ TMÎ hTTs an^CL0^v^'a^^
unable to go to Cleveland and testify In | He haT n« theTSal'ce of a per- 
the Chadwick case owing to illness. His 1 son accustomed to tAysicians advised him not to take the He has a ™en visage anTTert Tnd 

p' „ , . rather nervous manner. He frequently
One of Mr. Carnegie's secretaries reiterates his '■«sire to avoid attracting 

said tonight that satisfactory arrange-1 attention, mainly on account of his 
ments have, been made to that end with 1 daughter, a prepossessing girl of 19 by 
the United States District Attorney H. his former wife and who ’
L. Burnet. ing him.

Mrs. Chadwick spent most of today in To the Associated Press correspond- 
conference with her attorney. She saw a°t he talked for an hour, going over 
her own counsel, Messrs. Carpenter and most important features of Mrs. 
"Powers several times. She appears to Chadwick’s affairs, and particularly the
he enjoying the best of health now. and , Ptmctpal points in the case. His an-
says she will be in good condition to; ®wers were given slowly and with evi- 
meet the legal complications in Cleve- “ence of great caution, 
land. It is most unpleasant to me,” Dr.

From present indications it is ex- ?„.?'ck 9aid’ “Î0 be interviewed un- 
tremely unlikely that any attempt will i tbe Present circumstances. It was 
’be mode to obtain bail for Mrs. Cassie ^"extreme shook to me when I saw the 
T. Chadwick, who has been in the ’ f , spaPer reports concerning the case.

■U riribs since last Thursday night on a • cvePI -day new features about
•charge of abetting and aiding bank of- 8 ,a’r which I never knew before. I
'ficials ÏU the embezzlement of $12,500. 5°, ”, tin”k desirable to enter into
Slio was held under $15.000 bail. A !? „ 8,.untLl J return to America, as
person w.ho is in tlie position to know the “*er? been f° many misstate-
various moves in the Chadwick case, in S®* 8 ™?t \d? not know just what arc 
an interview with a representative of. 2,®î? and what is fiction There is no 
the Associated Press, said today: “De- ,ln , rer>ort that Mrs. Chadwick
spite all reports to the contrary, no ae- ' |s.|_‘-t'ed a large sum on me. Do I look 
tiv» efforts have been made to obtain ' l ke a.man of millions? Any one would 
hiril for Mrs. Chadwick in this city. iPi®,* ® , 8ee .,i!,a't 1 am not a man 
Tlierc are plenty of people here who ' , received millions from his wife.”
W.mild sign.her bond if asked, but the 1 ri,„îke.d,.®.onî'eTniu8 «Ports that. Mrs. 
Tact is. it is not deemed advisable for ■ Prhad" ®ik L-ydla Pev7e' he
NIre. Chadwick to leave the city prison ■ Tbe find: time that I ever
at present. If she were released on bail, »k-„ „'the ?.a™e of Madame Devere in 
tiie government could demand twenty- „ÎI!li50?lleJltl0n was wb™ I saw t re- 

hoius in which to examine her sure- , m ' “i papers. Only once before 
ty. Meanwhile the government’s at- ! 52° / ever heard the name of Devere 
tomey could telegraph the Cleveland au- ftmity years ago at a post
thorities and before the twenty-four î°i0rllm examination at which I assist- 
hours had expired, could have addition- — L«01La ,w0!ma1n °f that name, who was 
■al charges sent here so that it would be ®a, , „ T?. a fortune teller. I
necessary to procure new bail. This pro- recall this from a peculiar surgical 
cedure could be carried out as long as PT*” which the post mortem dis- 
the government officials thought they rTT' , . .
fiad charges. Again, there might come Chadwick mentioned this as
.-n confiart of authority. A county grand sb<)y™K his lack of knowledge
-'.mry might find -an indictment against "if<’ «"»« Lydia Devere, but he
’Mrs. Chadwick, and the matter of ex- $*Tn®(i to discuss further the 
^tradition would coqie up in a different marnage, saying it
Wight from any yet suggested. pure,y persolraJ*

J‘I nm of the opinion that Mrs. Chad
wick will remain quietly in the Tombs 

"for the present. Her examination is set 
for next Saturday before United States 

‘ Commissioner Shields. If further con
tinuance should not be asked by counsel 
* on her side, the commissioner would Ba
tten to the evidence with a view to de- 
! termine whether or not Mrs. Chadwick 
•should be held for the federal grand 
jury.

Many Wounded In a Charge of 
Mounted Gendarmes Into 

the Crowd.
Cross Petition Filed In Connec 

tlon With Election In 
Wentworth.

Storekeepers Now Placing 0 
View I heir Choicest Holi

day Wares.Husband of Remarkable Female 
Interviewed at His Retreat 

In Paris.

re-

Moscow Pupils March Through 
the Streets Singing the 

Marseillaise.
Sensational Evidence Given in 

Police Investigation In 
Montreal.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Though the shop windows can hare 

ly be said to present their ultimac 
holiday appearance, they already prJ 
sent a very pretty spectacle, in vie\ 
of the approaching festive season, au 
pedestrian** along the principal thoi 
o ugh fares have ample to attract thei 
attention. Going north along Govern 
ment street from the James Bay em 
bankment, the first of the shop win 
dows to attract the eye of the passer 
by are those of the Windsor Grocery] 
A portion of the front is utilized by ; 
florist, and in this the Windsor tirn 
is fortunate, ae ample opportunity i 
afforded for decorative achievement 
Christmas trees and evergreens are nov 
being placed in position along th 
front of the store, and when this fed 
tare of the holiday adornment* is corn 
plete the establishment is bound i 
present a particularly attractive an 
pearance. The Windsor company a 
noted for ahvayfe carrying a choie 
line of grocer’s delicacies, and the bi 
show windows which the store pos 
sesses permits of. a fine display bein 
made of these goods and ample scop] 
for an exhibition of the window dresd 
er’s art.

White’s drug store, a little farthe 
up the street on the opposite side, i] 
the next place of business to attraci 
the attention of the stroller for its dis 
play of holiday goods. Druggist’» 
goods and the fancy articles carried bj 
such concerns during the Christmasl 
season lend themselves in a peculiar!) 
happy way to pretty window adorui 
ment, and Mr. J. L. White has takes 
full advantage of this circumstance 
with the result that his store, with it] 
brilliant vari-colored lights, presents ai 
exceptionally attractive appearance 
particularly in the evenings.

Shakespeare’s jewelry store, jus] 
across the street, is the next point which 
calls for attention from the pedestrian 
who is on the lookout for pretty win] 
dow effects. Mr. Shakespeare has a 
very fine stock this year, particular!) 
in the silverware line, and as his show 
windows are wide and of plate glass] 
ample opportunity Ls afforded for thd 
display of wares which always attract] 
the eye of tlie passer-by.

Perhaps uo firm iu tiie city have the 
Marne opportunities for a ritii and strik- 

' ing display as Messrs. Hinton & Cu.,j 
tne electricians'. Tiie scope wnioh elecn 
trical devices give for unique spectacu
lar effects is almost unlimited, and 
Messrs. Hinton <k Co. carry a full 
liue of the very latest novelties, and 
as their window space is large, a very 
special opportunity is presented for the 
arrangement of an exhibit wliich draws1 
visitors for blocks, particularly 
the "juice” is turned on'in the even
ing. It is quite safe to say that 
Messrs.' Hinton’s establishment will be 
one of the prettiest in town during the 
continuance of the holiday season.

Of course, it goes without saying, 
that one of the beauty spots on Gov
ernment street during the festive sea
son will be the show windows of 
Messrs. Weiler Bros. Here the art 
of the window dresser has ample scope 
for a display of particular magnificence.

• Four very la^-ge iwindows of great 
dimensions fronting on two blocks," are 
invariably so artistically filled with a 
stock of household requirements as to 
attract and hold the attention of the 
pedestrian; but with the approach of 
the holidays, they are taking on a more 
than usually resplendent appearance, 
with the result that during the busy 
hours of the day a throng of interested 
spectators can always be seen viewing 
the rich tapestries, curtains, carpets 
and rugs : the splendid ehiha and glass
ware, which, even when viewed from 
across the street, irresistibly attracts 
one by the reflected light from the bril
liant and spackling polished surfaces; 
the magnificent furniture display iu the 
horthern windows and other household 
garniture which, for quality and special 
variety, cannot be excelled in any part 
of Western America. It to a matter 
of common comment, particularly with 
visitors from distant points, that the 
stock which Messrs. Wreile/ Bros, carry 
is far and away superior to any
thing seen in towns of similar size in 
W'estern America. This is probably 
due to the circumstance that a large 
proportion of the resident population of 
Victoria is made up of a very wealthy 
^lass. representing a type of English 
life which is to be found nowhere else | 
in Canada—or, for that matter, in Am
erica—in towns of similar size.

Yesterday the Wrest End Grocery 
concern, whose splendid show win
dow/*. with their tine dressing, have 
always been a feature of Government 
street shop adornment, had not com
pleted the display .for this week. No
tice will be given* later of this com
pany’s showing, as also of the numerous 
other prominent stores along Govern
ment street and the leading thorough
fares of the city.

are was at 
over

St. Petersburg, Dec. 12.—St. Peters
burg has resumed its wo-iea quie-c ai..ev ™<Taai,d Lady L^t  ̂

t j reach Ottawa about the 22nd if ‘ month it is ,ikelyi a3 is
tuatthe premier will spend Christnn- 
UuehTe. “® at Arthabaskavilb,

Hon. Mr. Scott, secretary of 
returned this morning from Halifax' 
Where as acting prime minister jf; 
formerly welcomed the new Govern,- General, Earl Grey. He waT aee'.Te 
pamed by Brigadier General Lake. Ah 
Scott says the proceedings at Halifax 
were earned out most successfully (V, 
was especially delighted with tiie an 
peintments of the legislative building 

A special train, conveying the 
regal party to Ottawa, will 
morrow at 11 o’clock.

ELECTION PETITION.
Toronto, Dec. 12.—A cross petition 

™,fi ®< this morning at Osgoode Hall 
wA a!L°f E: -U" Smith, M. P. fo- ■ 
Wentworth, against W. O. Sealey. Lit 
eraI> «"ho has protested Smith’s electi,, , 
on a scrutiny. Besides a numb« »f 

. ' bribery, treating, personal- 
"A- undue influence against Sealer 

and his agents, it is claimed that \ 
number of ballots were marked so that 
they could be identified and that these 
haRot Papers were marked for Sealer 
before being given to the voters.

SENSATIONAL EVIDENCE 
Montreal, Dec. 12—Sensational eri- 

denc® was given at the police investira- 
tion before Judge Taschereau today 
Madame Brazere, accused Aid. St 
Denis, chairman of the police commis
sion, of being a frequenter of her 
hoiise. What can you expect of a 
police fore® under the direction of a 
man like that? she asked in conclusion. 
CHILDREN BURNED TO DEATH 

Quebec, Doe. 12—A despatch from 
'icale ?orS Joli’ L’Is!et county, says 

hr® °o Saturday destroyed the dwelling 
of Alfred Duval. Two children, a girl 
and boy, aged respectively five and two 
I™™' w“° were the only occupant* of 
d 6th USe ^ time, were burned to

tlie excitement of yesterday, lue paper» 
without comment print only a brief odi- Then. whAn there was not a single 

mounted policeman in sight, on the 
stroke of 1, from the heart of the thicklv 
wedged crowd a blood-red flag, like ‘a 
jet x>f flame, suddenly shot up. It was 
the signal. Other flags anneared in the 
crowd, waving franctically overhead, 
and they were greeted, with a hoar»e 
roar. “Down with autocracy!” The stu
dents surged into the street, singing the 
‘Marseillaise,” while innocent specta

tors, seeking to extricate themselves, 
crowded into doorways and hugged the 
wall.

* iaJ account of the demonstration in 
front of Kazan Cathedral. Neverthe
less. they are full or articles breathing 
dmeands- for reforms, the Russ especial
ly declaring that there can be no retreat

New York, De-. 32.—The Times snvs;

&
complete except as to one countv in 
1 enneseee, and four counties in MicH-

fhows tlia'' V’rreifienT'itno'xevelt defeat- i “"j 'lp®nly “avocates n parliamentary 
ed Jndge Parker hv 2.546.160. He po"- 85 st^m JU whictl the upper house shall 
ed the largest vote ever given n npo«i. consist of members of the senate, conn- 

Vnb<M) 7.fi40 5fV> oil of the empire and council of minis-
tiie vote c -t Sj! ®7rX8 ,,f ters’ and tba k«r house of elected

v°te C“. t for McKinley ,n 3900. representatives of the, Zemstvos. Proc- Mounted cendarmeS who were hidden
' A NEW PENSION LIST. ' « demonstra^n '

ster of the Interior Von Plehve. The with terror upon sidewalks and intn didcoeme°n-medrS haV6 b®®U in8truct®d t0 streets^ This Mto”^»»! it
counters, fifty persons being more or r>rüti?lL?^f°k, r®rn,or’ tiie only Zemstvi less severely injured. Large numbers 

president who refused to sign the reform were arrested
i* i,iilaAnresi!n’®d owiug to criti" The ferment continued all day and far 

A nnnJili- °°bfa*nes- i'lto the night. Tonight tlie students
A popular anti-government demonstra- of the Polytechnique and other institu-

Chicago, Dec. 12—Zion has paid the 
hra! installment on its big debt. Checks 
were sent out today in payment of the 
“naI *> Per cent., approximately $140,- 
000, of the original iudebtednesB of 
more than $400",000. One year ago a 
number of creditors of Zion City peti
tioned Judge Kohlsaat for the appoint
ment Of receivers for Zion, w*hose af
fairs 'then were gloomy. Mrs. Dowie 
'Vas JD Europe and reports had it that 
she had carried away with her vast 
sums of money. John Alexander Dowie 
«•as preparing for- departure on Janu
ary 1st for Australia and the continent, 
-ijie creditors numbered 1,100 and the 
aggregate amount of their claims footed 
up Mo.1,000. Judge Kohlsaat appointe 1 
.receivers, who took charge of Zion 
Down- protested that he could pay the 
debt in a year if the receivers were 
removed. Then came the appointment 

■ ,n /07>n>ittee of creditors, who con
cluded that Dr. Dowie was better fit
ted to conduct Zion than anv other per
son. It was arranged he was to pay 
Id pw- cent, in three months; 25 per 
cent, m .lx months; another 25 per 
cent, in nine months, and the balance of 
411 per cent, in a rear. The receivers 
were discharged. Dowie has paid one 
hnçdred rents on the dollar - every 
Claim involved.

vice- 
arrive to-

Washlngton, Dec. 12,-Senator Stew- 
art today introduced a hill to fix presi
dential and congressional salaries, be
ginning March 4, 1909. It proposes 

th® 8atary of the President to 
|10(),000 a year; the vice president and 
?P^oaLS? the House of RepreseutativeA 
to ÿjsu.ooo each, and each Senator, rep
resentative and delegate to $10,000.

INTERIOR VIEW OF VICTORIA’S BIG CASH GROCERY.

tm
THE STONES OF VENICE.<i« accompauy-

Engineers Report That the Basilica Is 
iu Most Alarming Condition.

Venice. T>eo. 12—Engineers Mnrt- 
dredi and 'fcrengi. who hnv-> been en- 
trusted with the rare of the Basilica of 
ht. Mark s since the fell of -lie Campa
nile. have presented their emcjni report. 
It sets forth that the conditions of the 
Basr ica is most alarming. The whole 
building shows weakness. The founda
tion's are bending and cracking the 
walls are sinking and the ceiling of 
two of the vaults threaten to give way. 
Tf they fall it may cause most of tlie 
Basilica to give «-ay. The engineers rec
ommend the immediate erection of scaf
folding and nropose a thorough restora
tion nf the whole bniloing, including res- 
toration of the foundations.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS. 
Winnipeg, Dec. 12—The old premises

l?6^®!' Bank in the Suckling 
block, Main street, were gutted by fire 
this morning.

Pockets of natural

r

“‘nek at IMmonton, 7008feet ^«ep’Tof
profitable size.

Mr. M-cLellau was on the stand at the 
enqmiy into the Bartlett charges all 
yesterday afternoon, denying equivocal'y 
everything against his character as an 
official perferred by the defaulting clerk.

Conservatives have filed protests 
against Liberals in six Manitoba seats 
carried by the latter at the November elections.

Following np the protests entered By 
Conservatives, the Liberal filed protests 
against all Conservative members-elect 
in Manitoba. Disqualification is asked in each case.

Halstead’s dye works and two small 
stores adjoining, on Logan avenue, were 
burned on'Saturday afternoon. The loss 
is about $0,0^1

I
THE FROZEN EAST.

Hoosian Fills. Dec. 12—Traffic is 
greatly impeded by today’s snow storm 
The mercury has ranged from 5 to 15 
degrees below tero.
. Baltimore. Dec. .12—Xine and a halt 
inches of sno^ fell here between mid- 
nisht and 8 o’clock .tonight. At a late 
hour tonight the weather bureau offl 
cials report the mean velocity of th, 
wnrnd to be 20 miles an hour. Reports 
from the towns in the state sav from 
six to nine inches of snow fell ‘during the day. H 8

New York.ft)ec. 12.—A snowstorm ac
companied by a high wind descended 
upon New York early today and still 
continues. Nearly two inches has fallen. 
Traffic in the city has not been seriously 
impeded but craft of ;J1 k ’-ds havo 
been delayed.

PASSENGERS’ FEARFUL PERIL.

Scramble Ashwe on Ice Floes From 
Sinking Ferryboat.

Bella ire, O., Dec. 12,—The ferryboat 
A5?Ilà w^ile crossing to Benwood 
with, forty passengers was crushed bv 
floating ice* and sank in the middle of 
the Ohio river. Tbe passengers crawled 
out on the ice and were nearly dead 
from exposure wlhen rescued.

R_______eircum-
was

As may be seen by the above cut, markets of the world can produce, and Co’s store will commua w!.t-h

rr.- a*ssrg? w,æ .„Diï,„Hi.Rti ïa.'rtï'su,-' srï«ss?r ECash Store.” The scene about Dix! h! era. They are enabU to supply the tlt ÏÏ a nrirea re sVrtrcir'' 
Ross & Co. s store is a busy one at all very best at the lowest rates. PP ? c^tane^ of all. tS u^ï tic .r^ t^ty

Fined $30 Each
For Assault

Notoriety For
Vancouver City a

SENSATIONAL ROBBERY.

Peoria, Ill., Dec. 12. — The Peoria 
National Bank was robbed of $5,000 
this afternoon by three men, two of 
whom drew pistols on Teller Baker, 
while tfie third robber seized the money. 
The men then dashed out of the bank 
after wanting everybody not ta make a 
move. They were followed by a large 
crowd in buggies and several automo
biles.

Terminal Cltÿ Lawyer Relates 
Episode In Mrs. Chadwick’s 

Early Career.

The Trial of Jasper, Wlrth and 
Streek Was Concluded 

Yesterday.
“It is not believed that a decision will 

He reached that day. Indeed, it is very 
! possible that it will be some time be- 
ifore the matter is definitely decided. In 
-case Mrs Chadwick is held for the fed- 
*eral grand jury, it is not at all unlikely 
that one of the greatest legal battles 

- «ever fought in New York will follow.”
For several days it has been rumored 

•that Dr. Leroy Shinnen Chadwick was 
-either in Paris, Berlin, or Brussels, bat 
an investigation by the Associated Press
irevea^his* presence,hatthomrlf8manydled ^ trial ot Cha6- JasPar- Victor FrVanTOUvorW Dec

S ofDdhavrran.^nd°infi^

counsel, was asked tonight concerning . , ! x- . i fended Elizabeth Bigler a ml of isthe whereabouts of the husband of his n,g Lt of November 1-, was held before ;. firing a small settfement cilled°Pl«if
he declined to say. Mr. Car- His H*nor Judge Harrison yesterday. wood, in Oxford county Ontario

pen ter also asked to be excused from dis- The deputy attorney-general, Mr. Me- Bigley was the daughter of a section
re^nhL,m r®lation f® Lean, conducted the prosecution, and baud on the Great Western Railway.

Sw‘îS'3l;,.!i'ff'Sd, sa i- k. c, d,™.d f„li-o“i,“.„d tTa, tli; =;*s

"sa.Trsues;rs<^irs. Chadwick increased at a rapid fnl pniL^^n^o«P b̂arber thought her crazy and sent tor 
«ate today. She was twice indicted by nuhli.h^ ln thJ r«tnLt a^eady ■ the police. Her effects w^ee^mhied
the grand jury of Cuynhuga county, Lr ^ No evi<tence end in her possession xvaa foun™ eri- rv .
4Uid her old-time friend, Ira Reynolds, Tth? g Je°‘ deuce that she had forged a former s îfoi^e8LIa“ Dec- 12.—Three rob-
iook the staud in court and made evi- A- -McLeod then told his story of times during business hours hi* for tha x# y-__- , name to a note. At the trial she con- I ent,ered tJie P°st office at Reïnbeok,
•dent ins intention to shield and protect lthe assault made on him, and was paSt ten days it surpasses anvthhîî vit of Xmas fruits is the manner in which the arrangement of tinWHl to play the part of a crazy girl. ■ i» 'X today and made off with
tier uo longer. The aged man presented cross-examined by Mr. Belyea. seen in the city Hundreds *of nurH^ ErZ«f- în li,T™ FÎJ ai^ reflects tins, window has .bee® carried out has aird the judge told her father that if Î3Î?0, A P°s»c of citizens pursued the
a pathetic picture asJm answered1 que»- Chief Petty Officer Boyce, of H. M. user* are to be^een daily inakingPtheti The abwe IrtegVf™ir 25L .a ““L.801? ““««wed. Here are shown be would lo®k after her he would let "^b®r8 npmi a bamdcnr for six miles

Ition after question, which brought out onearwater. who was on the car, Christmas nurchases fullv mtilfiXl ,L., Ki . front view of the ports, Sherries, brandies Scotches Iani- her go. In the course of a counle of î””,after a number of shots hgfi beenbis own implicit faith in 'the woman, said that he saw Jaspar striking at tiie they are gàtiSg IS vctv CÎ th^t îh» i j *t%e’ and, fTOm,aP®‘at of excel- don’s Dry, Old Toi^and not foreettinc years she appeared at Toledo, ^ one, ot the robbers surr*dered.
Ale gave evidence, too, that he still be- conductor. At the Canteen grounds I are ™ry best that the lence the windows of Dili H. Ross & John Jamieson’s and Burke’e herself Madame Devere. a tbvhch clah* J*™}™ bon^d dollars were recovered
Uievas his trust justified. Only one >> irth struck the conductor and knock- ------ --------------------------------------------------------- —-------- -----------__________________________________ voyant. Here she forged and swindled 5°™ “aTn* He gave ihis name as James
■fiuery he attempted to evade. This was ed bun off the car. Then Jaspar and INNOCENT VICTIMS +i/vn «h» non«nin„ni • v- u « , - - - , ' a bank president out of a large sum of Yoaîî an<3 cJaimed to be a railroad man.when he was first asked how much of | another man attacked the conductor ------ ^L,h^’C1i>aJta— wb“* •“eluded tions held meetings, at which fierv money and went to prison* for four Another one of the robbers was cap
ias personal ertate had passed into the aa« -the motoueer went to his assist- Failure of Oberliu Bank EiÊbarrassed l^»n »2^2S8 ot- 8tîes’ “Peebhes were made in favor of reform y®«rs. On being pardoned by Governor ^red* two mrles further on by the townMtl "tL^an^M8 » Klga^ ^ ^ a“d “ Many Btudenti af cX^^ ^ pl » “a«®aa‘ ~ ! i^MwTIi^SE tït“ ^ ^ TObb"

^uestfonewasS^ntfnZ,»dnSW®ri,1S- Th® ,Belyea’ ia °iening the case for Oberlin, O., Dec. 12—So many stu- i Th^ foU2w^n«c,ds the text of the proc-! hoover, the name of a boardinghouse
gestion was not pushed. thn defence, said that he proposed to dents have been embarrassed by the ‘yard of the public the Social Democratic Labor ; keeI>er with whom she had formerly

-Sf J™;!,,!'1'*1 Ct men t s voted against 8bo" that it it had not been for the pig- failure of the Citizens’ National yBank euddenlv awl Pdiareed thé crewd^f^ Partv calling today’s demonstration: |roomed. Subsequently, in the same city
Mrs. Chadwick were based on the Car- headedness of McLeod, there would of this city that the faculty of Oberlin full gallon <lrrvîn<g -a . have raised our voices celling ®he married a well known doctor, named
™ W ^■000fi wbi®b was have been no trouble that night. The college has sent a r^furet to R^reTve” h^dfC renïuèioo ,‘o t* bett«\ but the goveremmt ■ Chadwick. As a «toi. Mrs Chadwick!
made payable at the office of Andrew i company had just issued some new Lyons of the bank to do all in his iirt®®!?1®8. xtll,h bas tm-ned a deaf ear to our cry. We who was of lowly origin, was illiterate,
^'1i,r“eel® m.. NeAT YoIk «ty, and the tickets which were good for the whole 'tower to relieve them. The receiver -has iaceut screed aild ™to ad" .from to day draw a laborious ex-1 out handsome. She was a consummate
noil*.!E* wit —? f®r. *600.- trip to Esqmmalt. He would show that promised to do all he can to enable the ,-counters^fiftv',®n" I®^?ceG® romdition worse than convicts, ;acS5" of pkasiu- manner.
TOO which was payable at the National the trouble was due to the fact that students to remain in college A bent aeverelv"wnut.^S0Tt,“™lg m<Te or e<8 «’bile they convert millions into smoke The suspicion that stock has been fc".» P»™™£g in New York. Un- the conductor demanded, two tickets for 75 students hnd an aggregate of$25 WonDdt,d- Large numbers "eve and sacrifice thousands of w?rkmen’^! smuggled over the line and ^.y be
ehrfrinr fore^nt Ær.® COUnîf’ ?n® “L t]K„ ^f®4 in8tead ot ®ne- 000 in the bank at the time it closriL rince the riots tom , bve‘ »Sdti in™’.metent generals. We ! among the goods in Lowe’s jewelry
changing forgery, the other uttering ^hich was all that was necessary. Jas* n__________ Pnir^Trirn130?, 71? /iots of J»01, when are sheddmg our blood- for our torturers store, is so strong with the customs offl-
ferged papers. Information of the :n- par had not rung the bell, this having MiYnovtvr irrr t ®*re*ehed across the Nevsky while they are entering into a shameleas cials that the head of tlie department inVori”hvtf>^a. ax> 0,K'e ,w“ri to New been done by Wijtli. The behavior of ..MORTON WILL REMAIN. Sarm^1 do^^tbi”’^?® a° ,build™‘! -bargain with wealthy landlords niri the province, Mr. Clute, has been
iork by County Prosecutor Keeler, who the conductor had been such as .to ex- ^ boulevard from thv .zemstvo ists. Enough ! We oan-not on. for and this afternoon the officials arerequested that Mrs. Chadwick be im- o sperate the men. At. the Canteen Dee. 12. — President station to the Neva, has thè dure ;t longer. We must arise and hoM ^ examine the invoices' in Mr Lowe's
mediately rearrested if she secured bail pounds fttreek and .Wlrth had got on 5^u^J.DIro*a^ed today that Seere- Jlved through such a ly proclaim that we want an^nd Vwar ! store. The stoS haTbeeî s^kd by the

“Th? examination6* of Ira Reynolds, Jasp™’s '^ap^d Jas^aS °tj -nsent^ to’reUto “The'caSTa^ Jhe anth" % whid of the big g? by r8p—‘.tivee of customs on Saturday.
i*arTrBeLrdbe,rerelae7ere0J Ï! Kved^sp^U^ ^dU<*OT had ^ °f th« ™ted « D^,thX Z' S>tn‘wiSTnm^ P™CUTS L°°SE'

ïu y-.® Bankruptcy court, today, failed Robert Bamby, wirrant officers’ _______.__________ ' ®nd the waT and the racy! utoc Examiner Will Run Independent of
Ke,imedl0hv re7 that ™igbt ba ateward at the Canteen, testified that 0 uationa assembly, and “All who are ready to fight for our American'

wL^7ith receiver appointed by lie was at the Canteen ground gate on AN ITALIAN OUARRKT papeT tlMS morning in demands assemblera front of the Keren ------

.«SS. Ms-ixrÆffsAjrggiRsesss&î'ïsas-nsvs&tspas.»» «»«=«»•

•sî’-e ?^,Mr?ffn Ciois-examined by Mr. McLean, wit- m wh™! ^rweTmï^d bf t^re^ * baTa *>-»idden tbe assem- STEBL COMPANY ASSIGNS. rontiol tiietlepho^s^fi^cr^torire

W- Customs Officials Investigate 
an Alleged Case of 

Smuggling.

His Honor Comments on Serious 
Nature of Offence—The 

Defence.

L
-o

GOING SOUTHWARD.

Ogdeosburjer, Dec. 12.—Nearly eight 
hundred Italians are endeavoring to 
enter the United States from Canada 
after having spent the summer im Can
ada.- The majority arc said to be ig- 
noriug the immigration requirements of 
the United States examination board at 
Montreal by crossing the border with
out certificates. Several are turned 
back each day for examination. Three 
who were refused admission recrossed 
the river in a skiff. They were arrest
ed and permanentlv debarred from en
tering the United States.

SV*

! Property Owners 
Association Meet

BOLD ROBBERY.

Bandits Secure Goodly Sum of Port 
Office in Iowa.

Annual General Meeting of the 
Organization Held Yester

day Afternoon.
!

Some Very Important Public 
Questions Considered by 

the Members.
n

U. S. IMMIGRATION. (From Wednesday’s Daily.)
In tne City hall yesterday afternoon 

the annual general meeting of .the Vic
toria Property Owners’ Association was 
held, when a considerable amount of 
business was transacted. There was a 
good attendance of influential property 
owners. Mr. F. B. Pemberton was in 
the chair, and the secretary-treasurer. 
Mr. Thomas C. Sorby, submitted the 
report of the board of management for 
consideration.

The election of the office-bearers for 
the ensuing year was then proceeded 
with, and resulted as follows : Chair
man, Mr. Pemberton ; secretary-treas
urer, Mr. T. C. Sorby; new members of 
board of management, Messrs. James 
Forman, Charles Hayward and James 
Douglas.

A discussion took place as to the 
new sidewalks now being laid by the 
corporation, especially as to their cost. 
This matter will be dealt with at sub
sequent meetings of the association.

The following report of the board of 
management was duly considered, and, 
with slight amendments, was passed:

Gentlemen—Your board of management 
beg to renort a subscribing membership of 
fifty. Including bankers, lawyers, manu
facturers, merchants, transportation* com
panies, and others Interested In real estate 
In Victoria.

have secured 
on the voters’ Hst of a number of corpor
ations, who were not previously represent
ed, as a means of strengthening our hands 
at the polls.

3. One of our first proceedings was an 
endeavor to interest the cities of New

Washington, Dee. 12.-At a confer 
ence with officials, representing the pas
senger department of the southern rail- 
ways,. Frank P. Serrent, United States 
commissioner general of immigration
re^fii-0ntUutd to miters his views 
regarding the distribution of immi 
grams throughout the country. He is 
to establish at Ellis -island a bureau 
where arriving immigrants may obtain 

'^formation regarding the pos- 
eibihtiee of employment in the different 
sections. Information also will be ob- 
SI® «mçerning the best of land 
where it is located and what its prod- 
îî£5 are-. It is Commissioner Sargent’- 
joea that states desh-inc immigration to 
De maâe Should have details of its pro- -, -, 

atWi,adv8D*ake® ™ the bureau, and / 
?*irabJf- t° bave a general supply of 

such detailed data as may be needed. ♦
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